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From the Director’s Desk

Jeevika is formally 25 years old now. Since its registration
in 1994, it has seen many ups and downs in the course of
the years. When we begun we had a dream of changing
the lives of the poor especially the women. We had no
resources; all we had was a faith in ourselves and the belief
that things would work out. Today looking back, many things have changed. At one time credit was
almost unavailable to the poor- today it seems to flow freely and is often given without any thought of
repayment ability. Our operational area which was entirely rural has changed dramatically and is best
described in its south eastern parts has peri-urban. Literacy is certainly higher than what it was and
the kind of abject poverty of the last part of the 20th century is now found only in patches. However
behind this veneer of prosperity lies fairly bleak picture. Violence against women is rampant- over
75% of the women experience violence at least once a year. Despite the best efforts from the state
and NGOs, child marriage is still accepted though a number of forced marriages have declined. Most
under age marriages are a result of intense infatuation and eloping, accepted by communities as a
“better” option to premarital sex or the prospect of paying a hefty dowry. Employment opportunities
continue to be glow and the motivation of young girls to earn and income is very low. It is in these
areas that we are concentrating our efforts to make a social change.
The picture in other parts of the state is somewhat different. Urbanization is taking place but at a
much lower pace. Hunger, education, opportunities, access to credit or even the awareness of
women’s rights are alien ideas in their context. It is in such areas that Jeevika must also set up base
and work to better the situation.
All these require money and people both of which are increasingly hard to come by and yet my mind
goes back to the early days where there were a handful of dreamers’ empty pockets and a lot of hope.
It is remembering those days that one gains the confidence to state that whatever be the
circumstance Jeevika will continue its journey and find new pastures and glow.
Over the past 25 years many people had contributed to our growth. Let me take this opportunity to
thank all these people and of that we can continue our journey forward.

Raja Menon
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OUR VISION AND MISSION

VISION
A sustainable, pollution free society where all women and girl children get equal opportunities in
every aspect, get access to all rights and entitlements without facing any violence and
discrimination and treated with respect and dignity.

MISSION
Jeevika is a women’s rights based organization with the mission to –
 Further the rights of underprivileged women and girls by improvingtheir access to livelihoods and
financial resources.
 Challenge patriarchal norms and to work against the violation of therights of women and girls.
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OUR REACH
5 Blocks

24 Gram
Panchayats

88 Villages

 848 Self Help Groups
 12161 Women Group Members
 400 Girl Children
 1255 Farmers
 300 Men
 400 Women Members of Gardener Groups
 318 Survivors of Violence
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OUR INTERVENTION
SWAYAMSAMPURNA-RIGHTS BASED MICROFINANCE
Statistics at a glance
Yearly Outreach
Outreach

DuringThe
Period(1.4.18-

Cumulativeas Cumulative

31.3.19)

on
31.3.2019

as on
31.3.2018

No.of Villages Enrolled

1

61

60

No. of Enrollment of SHGs

27

875

848

12697

12161

No.of Enrollment of SHG members
536

Financials
Financials

No. of loans disbursed
Loan amount disbursed
(in INR)
Amount outstanding as
on 31st March 2018
(in INR)
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During the year

4450
70991000

Cumulativeas on
31.3.2019

Cumulative as on
31.3.2018

41819
427360140

37369
356369140

38044754

33192352

Comparative picture of yearly outreach:

Comparative picture of financials

The statistics mentioned in the above two diagrams reflect that the number of SHGs and
enrollment of members have increased in the past one year. The number of village has also
been increased. The data also portrays the growth of Swayamsampurna financial federation in
respect of rising number and amount of disbursed loans.
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Product wise break up of loan
Loan availed for production activity
Number of loans taken

Amount of loans ( in INR)

Agriculture

69

990000

Goat farming, piggery and

10

225000

dairy farming
Fishery
Poultry and Live Stocks
Trade
Cottage Industry/small
business/home based business
Handicraft
Others (Gardening, Vehicle
purchase/repair, printing,
equipment repair, etc.)
Total

149

2708000

25

436000

30
1277

602000
23163000

5
335

85000
4993000

1900

33202000

Loan availed for consumption activity
Number of loans taken
Education
House
repairing/Building/renovation
Health/ Medical
Repay to money lender
Sanitation
Others (Rituals, Ceremony,
Assets Making, Water and
Electricity etc.)
Total

Amount of loans ( in INR)
67
1381

766000
21473000

78
567
59
398

1102000
8183000
852000
5413000

2550

37789000

ACTIVITIES INVOLVED
The members of Swayamsampurna can get access to both the financial as well as social services.
Financial Services
i. Loan products which are consumption loans, production loans ,special loans for entrepreneurship
development and festival loan
ii. Savings products which are compulsory savings, voluntary savings and fixed deposit.
iii. Credit Link Insurance
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Social Services
i. Access to the services of AlorDisha which is a group of community based volunteers who provide
legal support to survivors of violence against women and girls
ii. Attending regular one-day microfinance orientation workshops
iii. Attending gender training workshops
iv.
Access to the services of AlorBarta which is a group of community based volunteers that works in
the area of preventing violence and is currently engaged in campaigning on the issue of Early
Marriage of Girls and promotion of girls’ education
v.
Access to mental health counselling services
vi. Getting opportunity to be involved in the ‘Support Group’ and act as a change agent in the
community

Members of group in different production activities

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES DURING THE YEAR

1. Initiation of Festival Loan: It has been observed that members tend to withdraw their savings during
the festivals. Many a times, they wanted to take loans during Durga puja, Eid or Christmas apart from
the regular loan product. So, considering their need and demand, Festival Loan on concurrent basis has
been initiated from this year. This loan is given only for the purpose of production activities.They can
get loan uptoRs 20,000. The Loan Processing fee ( LPF) charge is 2% of the total loan amount.
2. Sanctioned amount per SHG: Members in one SHG group could get loan of Rs 80,000 altogether in one
month. Sometimes, conflict aroused when the total demand of loan exceeded Rs 80,000 in one group.
It was difficult to assess who needed most. From the year 2018-19 the total amount has increased and
now members in one group together can get Rs 1,00,000 in one month.
3. Increase of amount of production loan: The production loan has been increased from 30,000 to
50,000. But there are two preconditions for availing this loan.
-Those members can avail this who have a fixed deposit worth Rs 10,000 in Swayamsampurna
-Members have to submit their legal documents for running their business
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Exposure visit:
The Board of Trustee Members of Swayamsampurna and Loan Officers will visit to Micro Enterprise
Development Cooperative Society Ltd. (MEDCSL)in Balasore, Orrisa in the month of June. It is a
cooperative which runs several livelihood activities.

Proposed Changes in 2019-20
1. Change in Production Loan- Rs 35,000 would be sanctioned as the next step after disbursement is
Rs 30,000( in case of production loan)
2. Loan utilization : The loan utilization process would be followed for all festival loans and any loans
above Rs 25,000
3. Discontinuation of Production loan of ’50,000’: Due to absence of desired number of application
and improper utilization, this loan will be discontinued from the next financial year.

Celebrating Swayamsampurna's Birthday
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A story of courage and determination
AparnaSadhukhan, resident of Betobari village fled away with his neighbour Gora Sadhukhan when
she was studying in class VIII. Her in-laws did not accept this marriage and family conflict began. They
shifted to a rented house and their struggle for livelihood started. Aparna gave birth to 3 children and
it became impossible for them to manage two square meals a day.
Aparna started to work in an aya (attendant) centre to support her family. Gradually her income
increased. Aparna was involved as member in Swayamsampurna and started to deposit savings. She
used to take loan for the purpose of household activities. One day, she thought she should initiate
something on her own and become self- dependent. She took 10,000 as loan and started a food shop.
In the meantime, her husband also lost job and Aparna had to take entire responsibility of her family.
She got her daughters married also. She rented a shop in a market and her business expanded. Her
earning per month is now Rs 15,000-20,000.
Now, her husband and son also help her to sustain the business. Though her initial investment in
business was Rs 10,000 only, but she had perseverancein the face of obstacles, so she has been able to
repay big amount of loan easily. She is involved with other programmes of Swayamsampurna. Her
determination and resilience has helped her to become an example to other community women
members.
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WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ RIGHTS ACTIVISM PROGRAMME
Since the beginning of working in collaboration with the community , violation of the rights of women
and girls, in general, and Violence against Women (VAWG) and girls, in particular, have repeatedly
come up as prime issues which affect the lives of women and girls in the operational area. The deeply
entrenched patriarchal mindset of perceiving women and girls as the honour and property of families
makes them vulnerable to acts of violence of varying degrees which are committed to exact revenge
as fallout of clashes between two families, within families, between political parties so on and so
forth. The stigmatization of the survivor aggravates the trauma and prolongs the process of
rehabilitation.
In such a scenario, Jeevika responds with various need-based interventions which can be broadly
classified into the following categories:
 One day orientation workshops introduce new members of Swayamsampurna to the rules
and regulations of the Federation and also encourage them to understand how participation in
the Federation could bring about positive changes in their lives. 5 workshops were conducted
with Swayamsampurna group members. The average number of participants in each group
was 20.
 Three daysresidential Gender training workshops aimed at developing analytical skills so that
they can analyze their situation and position and subsequently bring change in their lives. It
helps them to become conscious about their rights and entitlements and to realize how
Microfinance can be used as a tool to achieve women’s empowerment.During the year, 1
gender training workshop was organized with 25 members of Swayamsampurna.
Work with AlorDisha
The community based volunteer group of AlorDisha has been engaged in providing rehabilitative
support (including legal, emotional, mental health, physical health and livelihood) to survivors of
violence against women and girls since2002.
The survivors, who approach the volunteers for help, are supported in filing FIRs, going to police
stations and courts and helping survivors who prefer to take legal steps. Survivors can face ongoing
and challenging effects after enduring physical, mental, and emotional abuse. It can take time for a
survivor to adjust to living in a safe environment, especially if a perpetrator was severely violent
and/or committed the actions over a prolonged span of time. In such cases, mental health
counseling by psychotherapists is conducted with them.
Legal Case follow-ups are also done by volunteers in terms of accompanying the survivors to the
police stations or courts, and in providing other related legal support. Lawyers’ support is provided
to the survivors in terms of lawyers’ fees.
It is mention worthy that; survivors are encouraged to resume their education or to get engaged in
other work to earn a livelihood of their own rather than to be dependent on others, and to begin
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anew. Some of the girls are studying in residential school who are also supported by Jeevika.
Monthly Meetings of AlorDisha: Jeevika has arranged meetings with the AlorDisha team members 20
times this year. The members of AlorDisha sit together once or twice every month to discuss and
finalize their work plans for the upcoming month based on the previous month’s activities. Each of the
volunteers shares their problems they face while handling any cases and all of them are assigned to
handle cases separately.
Support to women survivors: 15 survivors got the support from Jeevika. They got legal support and
lawyer’s fees for continuing their cases.
Support to Girl Child Survivors: Confederation of Indian Industry (CII) Eastern Region has been taking an
exemplary initiative of sponsoring one year of free education of Girl Children who need it most. West Bengal
Commission for Protection of Child Rights identified 5 girl children from Jeevika’s operational areas who belong
to the marginalised community and faced child rights violation in their lives. The cases of these girl children
have been dealt by Jeevika. In spite of their marginalisation, conquering all difficulties these children are
continuing their education and would do so in future as well.CII handed over the cheques to the girl children
towards their one year of free education during their HR Conclave and Regional Seminars.

During the period, 318 cases of violence were dealt by AlorDisha.500 women have been supported
indirectly by
AlorDisha.
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Work with AlorBarta:
After having worked with adult women for more than two decades, Jeevikainitiated its direct
interventions with girl children since 2011 with a focus to prevent violence inflicted upon them.Early
marriage of girls came forth as one of the major root causes of violence when the intervention began.
Jeevika has taken up the following interventions to deal with the issue of preventing early marriage of
girls in its operational area:
Regular campaign on the issue of early marriage in the self-help groups of Swayamsampurna:The
volunteers of AlorBartadiscuss several issues associated with early marriage such as friendship
between mother and daughter, control on daughters in relation to mobility and sexuality, the concept
of a ‘good groom’, the relation between sexuality and beauty etc. On receiving information about any
early marriage , they have also taken active part in approaching families trying to get their daughters
married before 18 years. They try to persuade their family members and also the girls.Sometimes , the
district administration and police also have taken proactive role to stop early marriage of girls. This
year 1000groups were visited .7500 members of Swayamsampurnawere present in those meetings.
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Regular campaign programme in local Government schools with both girls and boys has been
conducted on the issues related to sexuality, friendship, identityandrelationship with classmates and
teachers, anger management, falling in love and marriage through the creation of a child friendly
atmosphere by ensuring a free flowing discussion among adolescent girls and boys. 2 school
campaigns have been done during this period1. RamnagarHigh School
2. SamaliBholanathHigh School
Dance Movement Therapy( DMT) Sessions were organized in Ramnagar High School in order to
increase group cohesiveness and increase positive enery among students. Group bonding would
encourage these children tocome to school regularly which would prevent school dropouts and early
marriage.

DMT session in school

In SamaliBholanath School, a teacher’s counseling session was conducted by eminent
psychotherapist MsJolly Laha with the group of 11 teachers on behaviourof teachers with their
students. The communication strategies and interrelationships between students and teachers were
discussed in the session.
Involvement of Support Groups in the community comprising with rural women: Since 2017
Jeevikahas focussed to intervene on the issues of early marriage through the creation and sustenance
of support group. It is a space where women can communicate with each other without any
restrictions or fear, help them to identify their inner strength and make them aware of what skills
15

they have. As the support group members know their community so well, and have the credibility
that community membership brings, so they can sustain the effort to combat not only the early child
marriage but also other violation and violence on girl children and women. Most importantly, since
the very beginning, the support group members have perceived it as voluntary effort, so it would
continue devoid of any resources which is the core of any sustainable effort.The issues discussed by
the Support Group were relationship with the family especially with the parents, causes and effects
of child marriage,livelihood of women,how to raise voice against violence on women
&girls,selfIdentity,savings,gender discrimination ,identification of safe and
touch,literacytraining,schemes of Government.
The group members discussed this session through role play,games, sharing of case studies,showing the
pictures.

23 Support groups have been formed and 12-15 members remain present in this group meeting on a
regular basis. Members of AlorBarta follow a structured meeting format from March 2019. This
format reflects the feedback of discussion conducted by AlorBarta members.

Meeting of Support group

An effort towards sustainability
Several significant attempts have been made in recent times by the legal authorities to provide cheap,
accessible and speedy justice to the common people in India. The appointment of the Paralegal
Volunteers in Legal Aid Clinics located in different areas on behalf of the Legal Services Authority is
one amongst them.
Over the years, AlorDisa members have gone through Rapid Response Training sessions which aimed
at equipping community women with the necessary skills to respond to acts of violence against
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women and children as and when they occur in their lives or in their neighbourhood. Since 2002, this
forum has been providing support to survivors of violence and has now expanded its outreach beyond
the operational area of Jeevika. To make this effort sustainable in future , during 2014-15 Jeevika
started liasioning with the District Legal Aid Services Authority , South 24 Parganas for training of
Paralegal Volunteers and sent 4 volunteers of AlorDisha to get the training.
Out of 4, One volunteer could reach the goal due to her persevearance and high aspiration. Presently,
she has been assigned responsibility of providing legal aid and impart legal awareness regarding rights
and duties in the community. She assists in conducting training session on issues related to women’s
rights and child protection, legislation like POCSO, PWDVA. She goes to the school and colleges also
for providing training. She works for 10 days a month and earns Rs 7500. She is confident that she
would be able to continue this work and reach more people.

Training in college

An inspirational success story of Support Group
PurnimaNasker( name changed),a group member of Rajarampur village named was continuouslypressurised by
her neighbour for arranging a marriage of her 17 years old daughter. Purnima is an activeandenthusiastic
member of Support Group . One day when her neighbourgave the same proposal, she protested. She said “my
daughter is only 17 years old, I should not get her married in this age and that too without her consent. She
would get married when she would wish to do so. My daughter is studying in school and it is most important to
pursue her education rather than being married.Purnima’s daughter continued her education and involved in
teaching profession. She got married based on her own choice. The continued discussion and motivation from
the end of AlorBarta members inspired Purnima to take this decision against her family and community. It has
been reflected as an exemplary initiative taken by the Support Group member in the community.

Programme withMonerKotha:Jeevika’sfirst adolescent girls group MonerKotha consists of 30 volunteers as
of now. Jeevika intends to train them to evolve aspeer leaders who would combat early marriage and other
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related violence in their community and in their lives.The group members have got training on how to

work with team, effective communication, raising self-esteem, confidence building, anger
management, stress management, how to prepare for examination and specific focus on child rights
and sexuality.
Formation of a ‘Girls Football Team’:
Since the beginning of its intervention, Jeevika has been challenging systemic gender
discrimination.Playing sports esp. football has remained an unchallenged male domain and girls
/women who challenge this often face societal pressure. Jeevika has tried to build a space where girls
take up sports and encourage other girls to do the same. A football team with 30 girls of Moner Kotha
has been formed in 2018 under the guidance of trained football coach . World famous women
footballer MsKuntolaGhoshDostider, Mr. ModhusundanMujumder&Alpona (coach of ‘future stars
soccer foundation’) supported MonerKotha team to practice football. It not only upholds their right to
partcipate in sports activity, but also helps to boost self esteem by breaking the taboo. The social
interaction and teamwork skills will help them to build leadership ability which help them to prevent
child marriage, as well as address other violations of child rights.
It works as a platform which give them the support & encouragement necessary for their develoment.
It will delay not just their marriage , but to enable girls to break out of the cycle of poverty & make
powerful decisions about their future.

Moner Katha Football Team

Moreover MonerKotha girls have attended programme in Child Friendly Stall of The West Bengal
Commission for Protection of Child Rights during Kolkata International Book Fair, 2019. They also took
part in the programme of International Child Rights Day celebration organised by WBCPCR and
playeda dance drama on their dream of playing football. They also took part in quiz contest.
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•
Participation of Moner Katha in Child friendly corner of WBCPCR of Kolkata Book Fair

Strategy Planning Sessions: It is review of previous month’s progress and planning for
upcoming month. In these particular sessions AlorBarta’s group members shared their
experiences and problems. Problem solving strategies have been discussed in these
sessions and need for future trainings have also been identified. The focus was on
strategies to create support groups more in number and how to address the issue of child
marriage effectively. They planned to work with ASHA workers regarding health issues. The
volunteers prepareda meeting format for the Support Group meetings to know the members’
participation and issues discussed in the session and feedback of group members. The
facilitation skills of the volunteers have also been developed through this training.11 Strategy
Planning Sessions have been done during this reporting period.

Capacity Building of AlorBarta:1Capacity Building Session has been done during thisreporting period.
The issues addressed in this training were gender, reproductive health of women and family planning.
As they have lack of knowledge on SRHR, rural women are facing many problems in their daily lives.
They wanted to know the issues of infertility and reproductive health so that the AlorBarta members
can have the capacity to discuss about these issues in the support group meetings. So, a capacity
building training was organized on gender, reproductive health & family planning.
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Training session on gender, reproductive health and family planning

Emergency Support to the EMC Survivors: Emergency Support has been provided to 8 girl children. Among
Them 4 Students who are only 17 years old passed the H.S exam. As their parents’ economic condition was not
conducive enough to continue their studies, the parents were trying to arrange their marriage but these 4
students were interested to pursue their studies. They are continuing their tuitions as well. So, Jeevika
supported them for their education.

Mental health counseling :9 mental health counselling sessions were conducted for women and girl child
survivors during this reporting period. During this counselling process counselor identified the problems
relatedto mental health. They were also referred to psychiatrists. The counselor also suggested the survivors to
join any livelihood option as per their skills .

Round-the-year campaigns on various issues related to women’s and girls’ rights through the
observation of various National and International Days :


16 days campaign programme:

Jeevika organize this campaign programe to reach out to larger community in the operational villages.
This 16 Days of activism against gender-based violence campaign (from 25th November to 10th
December), aims to raise public awareness and mobilize people everywhere to bring about change.
The campaign programme generally consists of signature campaign, rally, experience sharing, quiz
competition and various other issue based games.
4 villages of Jeevika’sintervention area have shown tremendous participationin 16 days campaign
programme in 2018. 4 Programmesin North Bagi, West Angarbaria, South Gouripur and
Doulatpurvillage were held. Drama, Quiz on general knowledge like banking procedure for new
account, discussion on legal rights and panchayet vote, legal age of marriagewere conducted. The
students who passed Madhyamik and Higher Secondary were felicitated by Jeevika on 10th December.
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Partcipation of girls and women in 16 Days Activism Programme

AnondeKanyakal:
As part of girls’ rights intervention programme and the campaign to end early and forced girl child
marriage, Jeevika celebrates the National Girl Child Day under the name AnondeKanyakal (Celebrating
Girlhood) every year on 24th January since 7 years. Jeevika tries to make this day special for the girls
so that they can think beyond the restrictions in their life. Amidst the celebration, Jeevika addresses
issues surrounding the life of the adolescent girls of the operational area, so that while having fun and
they can also take back some thoughts home and start reflecting on these.
This year on 24thJanuary Jeevika organized a football tournament at Smalimooncity play ground with
28 members of adolescent group. Each and every girl belongs to the lower middle class family. They
never get a scope of playing outside their area. But they had a desire to play football in an open
ground. So, it was chosen as the primary event on that day .The girls truly enjoyed this day with a
complete sense of freedom.

Celebration of Anande Kanyakal,2019
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A STORY OF COURAGE, INSPIRATION AND DEDICATION
MinatiKarok( name changed), daughter of NirmalaGayenfled away with her fiancé when she was 13 years old.
It happened in 2012. Then her father lodged a General Diary at BishnupurPolice Station. Police found

them and brought into Bishnupur police station. Her family members and the villagers came to meet
them in the police station and after a prolonged discussion they decided that she should stay with her
husband as she already got married. But her father did not agree with this decision. He said that if
shewould like to continue her marital relationship with the boy , she must follow two conditions.
Firstly her husband would never misbehave with Minati and secondly they would never demand any
dowry in future. If he tries to create any problem then Minati’s fatherwouldtake some legal steps.
Both the parties agreed with this decision and jointly signed it on a stamp paper.
After 2 years, in 2014 her husband started torturing and pressurizing for brining dowry. Then Minati‘s
father again went to the police station and lodged a General Diary against his son- in- law and other in
laws. After a days when Minati’s father- in-law gave bad proposal toher , she protestedagainst it and
her her husband & mother-in-law started to torture more. She became injured so badly that she had
to be admitted toAmtala General Hospital and the case was initiated against them under Sections of
498A, 506 & 376 IPC, AlorDisha team members supported to take this step. They werearrested and
Minati was referred to the psychotherapist for mental health counseling session. She was supported
to resume her education in 2015. Through the course of counseling , she could reach to a decision of
seeking divorce from her husband and continuing her education. After that she got divorceand with
one time maintenance and her own jewellery.
AlorDisha team members provided her legal support as well as acted as referral for seeking other
support. She has passed the Higher Secondary exam and got admission in a law college. She has been
able to start hisjourney from darkness to light and build new lives. Her story of absolute courage,
heartfelt determination and indomitable spirit would help thousands of other women and girls to
bring change in their own lives.She was supported by Kolkata Gives.
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MEN ENGAGE PROGRAMME
Since 1990, Jeevika has been working closely with women in its operational area. Later on, it has
started to work with girl children also. Working for more than 2 decades in the community, most
women are now somewhat sensitized pertaining to gender based discrimination, gender equity and
promotion of women’s rights. In spite of this sensitization, women have hardly any say regarding the
major decisions taken in the family, because male members in their families have never been
sensitized.
However, a considerable percentage of women could identify the spheres of gender inequalities in
their lives and started to raise their voices against it. But it has created a large difference of opinion
within their families- be it on the issues of mobility of women or getting their daughters married in an
early age. This awareness resulted in a huge backlash in their family and society because at the end of
the day they belong to the same patriarchal society which recognizes their rights neither as woman
nor as human.
Jeevika could realize that women-only approaches can be limited in their effectiveness. This is
because gains from women-only programmes may be less sustainable, as men remain the holders and
brokers of power in communities. So, the focus of Jeevika’s interventions has broadened beyond
women and it started including men and boys in the core programme.
Jeevika’s work on engaging men and boys for gender equality is anchored in the belief that achieving
gender equality is about transforming unequal power relations between men and women. This
involves challenging notions of masculinity and traditional perceptions of manhood. It requires men to
question power dynamics in their actions or their words at the personal, interpersonal and societal
level and to take responsibility for change.
Intervention area of Men Engage Programme
Gram Panchayat
Village
Nahazari
Chilaberia
Nahazari
SamaliMondalpara
Nahazari
SamaliBrahmanpara
Uttar
Kanganberia
Kadambatala
Kanganberia
Chotogagongowalia
Bishnupur – II
Khagramuri
AkulshePaschimpara
Khagramuri
DP Nahazari
Khagramuri
KhagramuriDoluipara
Kanganberia
Nandabhanga
Khagramuri
Bagakhalipurbapara
Khagramuri
AkulsheMajherpara
Block
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Budge Budge – II

Nahazari
Khagramuri
Khagramuri
Khagramuri
Nahazari
Nahazari
Nahazari
Khagramuri
Nahazari
Nahazari
Khagramuri
Kanganberia
Khagramuri
Naskarpur
Kamra
South Bawali
South Bawali
Kamra
Kamra

Middle Nahazari
Ramnagar
Dulalpur
Chandrahati
DP NahazariSarderpara
AngarberiaBaidyapara
Nahazari
Akulshepurbapara
SamaliSanphuipara
Halderpukur
Bagakhalipaschimpara
Chandpur
KhagramuriSarderpara
Naskarpur
Brindabanpur
Ghanashyambati
Malangadar
Itali
Ramchandrapur

Formation of new men’s group:
The men’s groups in two operational areas named Amraberia and AngarberiaPaschimpara have
changed this year as the Animators and the group members found it difficult to adjust their time.
Instead of Amraberia and AngarberiaPaschimpara, DP NahazariSarderpara and Middle Nahazari are
the new project areas respectively.
Monthly meetings:
Jeevika organizes meeting once with all 30 animators and twice with each men’s group in a month.
Meetings are organized to provide guidance and help them to navigate difficult social situation.
Mutual sharing of experiences is done and opinions are sought related to the issues.
Animators’ capacity building workshop:
Workshops with group leaders are organized quarterly to orient them on the issue of gender based
discrimination, sexuality, Participatory Research Analysis (PRA) and violence against women. The
group leaders share their knowledge and experience with other group members to come to a
common understanding.
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2nd Line Animators’ Workshop:
Jeevika has arranged a 2nd Line Animators’ workshop. In every Animator’s group it has been observed
that at least one or two members are sincere, committed towards the issue and punctual. They have
been termed as 2nd Line Animators because if any of the members shows apathy in handling the
group or decides to leave it, then the 2nd line Animator can take their place.

16 days campaign program:
Jeevika organizes this campaign programme to
reach out to larger community in our operational
villages. From 25 November, the International Day
for the Elimination of Violence against Women, to
10 December, Human Rights Day, the 16 Days of
Activism against Gender –Based Violence Campaign
is a time to galvanize action to end violence against
women and girls around the community where
Jeevika works. The campaign programme was carried out in 11 selected village but villagers from the
adjacent area had joined the programme. There were gender role reversal game, women’s kabaddi
game
, experience sharing, quiz competition based on gender, women’s
wrist wrestling, street plays based on gender related issues, painting based on slogans, children’s
drawing competition on different gender discriminatory practices at home. Jeevika had arranged
some unique rewards like Sanitary Napkins, Soaps etc in order to create health awareness and
inculcate good hygiene practices in the community. Jeevika prepared 20 change story calendars &
shared with all in every campaign programme. The IEC materials on gender based violence were also
distributed to improve their level of knowledge and change community attitude. Debriefing Meeting
on this campaign programme was conducted with the Animators at Burul where Jeevika distributed
Calendars (its own publication), Diary & T-shirts.
PRA (Participatory Rural Appraisal):
After the workshop of PRA, Jeevika practiced it in 30 villages to gather knowledge and opinion of rural
people based on the issues of Child Marriage, Dowry, Violence Against Women (VAW), Menstruation,
Drop out of Girls, Unsafe places to plan and execute the programme.. After the data collection,
Jeevika prepared a PRA score card and shared the outcome to each of its operational villages. After
knowing the outcome, the Animators and the group members started working on the issues mostly
affected them.
Animators’ Festival:
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The Animators’ Festival was held in Murshidabad jointly organized by Jeevika&Parichiti where
approximately 100 men from 30 villages participated. The members from the other organizations
working under the network of FEM (Forum to Engage Men) have also joined the festival. The aim of
the festival was to connect the Animators and the group members to a large number of people for
sensitization on different issues, to make them engage in different activities and create a platform
where they can share their own experiences and skills.

Animators' Festival in Murshidabad

Dialogue on Gender Justice at Panchayat Level:
A Dialogue on Gender Justice at Panchayat Level was organized in Kamra Gram Panchayat to review
the perception of Panchayat members about this project. The report of baseline survey and PRA was
shared with all. The Panchayat members were oriented about the present scenario of gender
discriminatory practices and violence against women in their villages. The entire Gram Panchayat
Board, ASHA workers, members of Swarnajayanti Gram SwarozgarYojana (SGSY), Animators and the
men’s group members all unanimously agreed with the prevailing situation. Approx. 32 women and
17 men participated in this programme. They appreciated Jeevika for taking this unique initiative
through involving men for gender justice.
Active participation of Men’s Group member in National Girl Child Day programme:
The women and girls of the community played Kabaddi and Football respectively on National Girl
Child Day at Samali Moon City Ground. The Men’s group members participated actively in decorating
the venue and organizing the programme. Moreover, they encouraged the women and girls playing
Kabaddi and Football.
Active participation of Men’s Group member in 8th March Women’s Day Programme organized by
Maitree:
The Animators showed their active participation in the International Women’s Day held at
Dakshinapan, Dhakuria on 8th March organized by Maitree. They participated in all the events and
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activities which promote women’s rights and gender justice. An Animator named AbulKalamMolla
spoke about his change in perception and his contribution of making a gender just society.
Other Activities worth to be mentioned:
Other than the above mentioned activities Jeevika also conducted stakeholder meetings in the
project areas, Joint Meetings along with the women .The interview and the focus group discussion
with the wives and neighbours of the Animators and the group members were also held in several
areas to know about the changes happening in their livelihood. Women’s Gender Training in three of
project areas were also conducted with the wives of Animators and group members.

Change story:

Name:AbulKalamMolla
Age: 56
Name of the village: Itali
AbulKalamMolla, age around 56, from a remote village of
South 24 Parganas grows different paddy and assorted
seasonal vegetables to earn his living.He is also involved
with cattle rearing and poultry farming. He lives with his
wife and children. He is quite popular in his village
because of his involvement in various social activities. As a
leading and innovative farmer he mobilizes other farmers
and motivates them for natural farming. As a part of the
patriarchal system he used to be the only decision maker in his family. He didn’t bother to take opinions
from her family members. Therefore, a conflicting situation sometimes used to arise in his family. One
day when Kalam got the chance of being a part of the gender training of Jeevika, he started realizing
that the patriarchal system always causes negative effects in the society and it needs to be stopped. So
he formed his own men’s group where he started talking about different gender issues such as gender
discriminatory practices at home, violence against women, child marriage, dowry as he felt it was high
time to discuss and orient men on these significant issues.
“I always used to make decisions in my family. Even I always used to instruct my wife or children. Now
when I look back, I feel really ashamed about my deeds and I’ve realized that before making any
decisions it is important to talk to your family”, said Kalam.
He feels really happy and proud to realize that because of his generous step he has succeeded to create
a nice family and started to contribute to society.He was awarded as a Resource Farmer from
KrishiVikas Kendra. With his own farmer’s club commenced by Jeevika, Kalam was interviewed which
was broadcasted in Doordarshan Channel for promoting different kinds of farming such as paddy,
seasonal vegetables and other crops as well as animal farming.
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SYSTEM OF RICE
INTENSIFICATION (SRI)

Jeevika began its intervention in the field of agriculture in 2008. Since its initiation, when Jeevika
started working with farmers, they were motivated to adopt a specific method of farming called
System of Rice Intensification or popularly known as SRI practice. The farmers in the intervention area
are mainly sharecroppers and small scale farmers. They used to cultivate crops and vegetables
primarily for their own consumption purpose and hardly for being marketed. Thus, Jeevika intended
to focus on the SRI method to increase the yield of crops as it is low water, labor-intensivemethod in
comparison to conventional method.
This financial year covers 2 seasons of rice farming that is monsoon crop inKharif season and summer
crop inBoro season. Total 384 farmers including 263 women farmers have practiced SRI and yielded
rice in 393 bigha during monsoon season. In Boro season 300 farmers including 160 women practiced
SRI in approx. 2 bigha.684 new farmers have been reached this year whoadopted SRI ( along with
1200 existing farmers)

Women and Men Farmers in field
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Statistical Data and Diagrams:
Data of Kharif crop adopting SRI method (2018)
SL.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Village
Akulshe
Parbati
Kalinagar
Banraypur
Angarberia
Dulalpur
Bishalaxmitala
Bagakhali
Chandrahati
Khagramuri
Naraberia
Ghanashyambati
Malangadar
Nahazari
Chileberia
Total

29

Men

Women

Total
Farmers

Land Under SRI
(Bigha)

20
5
11
1
9
10
1
6
8
5
0
2
4
32
7
121

43
5
24
5
25
0
19
40
21
21
8
9
7
34
2
263

63
10
35
6
34
10
20
46
29
26
8
11
11
66
9
384

90.10
10
33.10
5.10
29.10
10
19
63
45
24
4
7.10
8.10
42.10
3.05
392.75

Comparative diagram of women and men farmers in SRI Practice- Kharif
crop

Chileberia
Nahazari
Malangadar
Ghanashyambati
Naraberia
Khagramuri
Chandrahati
Women Farmers
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Men Farmers
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Parbati
Akulshe
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15

20

25

30
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Data of Boro crop adopting SRI method (2018-19)
SL.No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
30

Village
Akulshe
Bagakhali
Chandrahati
Kalinagar
Banraypur
Dulalpur
Bishalaxmitala
Naraberia
Ghanashyambati

Men

Women

20
3
6
6
0
15
6
0
0

37
12
16
13
8
0
19
7
8

Total
Farmers
57
15
22
19
8
15
25
7
8

Land Under SRI
(Bigha)
52.15
16
25
17
6.10
8
22
4
4

10
11
12
13
14
15

Khagramuri
DakshinGauripur
Parbati
Nahazari
Itali&Naskarpur
Chileberia
Total

1
10
1
32
35
5
140

10
8
4
13
5
0
160

11
18
5
45
40
5
300

9.07
16
4.10
26
50
2
261.42

Comparative diagram of women and men farmers in SRI Practice- Boro crop

It is observed from the above diagrams that women farmers have significantly contributed in SRI
farming in both Kharif and Boro crop. More and more women farmers are now coming forward and
taking their place within farming organisations, participating in the discussions, making their presence
felt and voicing their concerns.

SRI Data of Boro and Kharif Crop (2015-2019)
2015-2016
MALE
246
307

FEMALE
209
229

TOTAL
455
536

LAND UNDER SRI
269.5
490.5

BORO
KHARIF

158

313

260.5

BORO

2016-2017
155
31

255

144

399

364

KHARIF

143
263

316
384

371
395.15

BORO
KHARIF

160

300

263.OO

BORO

2017-2018
166
121

2018-2019
140

Gender wise comparative diagrams of yearly outreach of SRI practice- Boro crop
(2015-16 to 2018-19)

Gender wise comparative diagrams of yearly outreach of SRI practice- Kharif crop
(2015-16 to 2017-18)

From the above two diagrams it is seen that women farmers have been increased in number who are
practicing SRI method for both the crops.
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Nutrition Garden Programme with landless women farmers:
Jeevika initiated the Nutrition Garden Programme to expand the aspiration of women, strengthen
their voice and exercise more choice. It runs among 400 women farmers in 20 villages of South 24
Parganas.
Jeevika nurtured the plan of creating an organic vegetable garden on a small patch of land left
abandoned near the women farmers. Consequently the women shaped this idea and they could grow
seasonal and native varieties of vegetables throughout the year without any external inputs from
market such as chemical fertilizers, pesticides. On one hand, the nutritional security of the women has
been ensured and on the other hand they have been encouraged to sell off the excess produce in the
market. Apart from this, women are oriented about their rights which speak for women’s equality.
Working area of Nutrition Garden Programme
SL.
NO.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
33

BLOCK
Bishnupur – II
Bishnupur – II
Budge Budge –
I
Bishnupur – II
Budge Budge –
II
Budge Budge –
I
Bishnupur – II
Bishnupur – II
Bishnupur – II
Budge Budge –
II
Bishnupur – II
Bishnupur – II
Budge Budge –
II
Bishnupur – II
Bishnupur – II
Budge Budge II
Budge Budge II
Budge Budge II
Bishnupur II
Bishnupur II

GRAM
PANCHAYAT
Khagramuri
Khagramuri
Buita

VILLAGE

Khagramuri
South Bawali

Akulshe Middle
Kalinagar

Buita

Bonoraypur

Khagramuri
Khagramuri
Khagramuri
South Bawali

Bagakhali East
Bagakhali West
Chandrahati
Ghanashyambati

Khagramuri
Khagramuri
Patrapara

Khagramuri
Naraberia
Bisalakshitala

Khagramuri
Nahazari
Rania
Chakmanik
Buita
Nahazari
Khagramuri

Dulalpur
Angerberia West
Kuchagodi
Vetkakhali
Konchowki
Chileberia
Sibtala

Akulshe East
Akulshe West
Parbati

Monthly meetings with the women farmers:
Jeevika organized 184 meetings with approx. 400 nutrition gardeners. The technical modalities of
nutrition gardening, seed saving were discussed in the meeting along with handholding inputs.

Baseline survey:
Jeevika conducted a thorough baseline survey before initiating this pilot programme with 100
gardeners at 5 new villages. Information on socioeconomic condition of the household, their existing
practice of farming, daily food habit, monthly income, available resources were collected during the
survey.
Nutrition garden field orientation:
Jeevika conducted 5 field level orientation programme with women farmers in 5 different villages.
Technical knowledge on composting, bio pest repellent, mixed cropping, mulching, bed, water and soil
management were imparted through orientation programme.
Gender workshop & Training:
A central level one day workshop was organized with the women farmers on the issues of gender
based discrimination, violence against women and girls , women’s rights to create awareness and
empower them so that they can raise their voice to demand their rights and entitlements and protest
against the injustice. Jeevika organized 20 such one day training programme which included 400
women.
Leadership development training for the group members:
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A Leadership Development training for 20 group leaders was organised to improve their leadership
skills as an initial step toward the development of their communities. It aimed to enhance their
personal skills, develop their ability to network and seek resources for their community. They
learned how to develop leadership among group members and what are the roles and responsibilities
of group leaders. Consequently, group leaders took a few initiatives for group members.
Handholding training on mushroom production:
Jeevika also organized practical training on mushroom production. They have learnt the techniques of
mushroom production and shared with other group members. It was new intervention for the group
members and they have been enthusiastic in producing mushroom at household level in the season of
winter.
Package of Practice (POP) distribution:
Distribution of vegetable seeds had been the part of the Nutrition Garden programme to encourage
women farmers in organic gardening. In the last 2 seasons (summer and winter) of this financial year
seeds were distributed among 400 farmers and extra 201 farmers of nutrition garden.
Uncultivated Food Festival:
Jeevika organized 6 uncultivated food festivals in 6 different villages. Villagers used to collect
uncultivated food in different seasons. Villagers got additional nutrition & diversified their food
basket from uncultivated food. Poor people actually coped up their crisis with the uncultivated food.
Presently, villagers are losing their collective uncultivated food habit due to unavailability of this kind
of food & change their mind setup.
In the modern farming system, villagers are very much habituated with chemical farming & pesticide
which is actually slowly destroying the natural weeds & aquatic flora and fauna. As a result, villagers
are also losing diversified food habit & depending on market for vegetables. Jeevika is trying to
popularize uncultivated food habit through festival among the group members & promote chemical &
pesticide free agricultural practice.
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Women in Nutrition Garden

A source of motivation
Gardener’sName- NamitaSardar
Village Name- Akulshe (middle)
Post Office- Ghanashyambati
District- South 24 Parganas
Season- summer crop
NamitaSarder, aged about 36 years, lives with her husband and child. She lives in a remote rural area
.She used to handle all the household chores as well as taking care of her family but never got the
opportunity to work as her own choice. She could come to know about the SRI meetings conducted by
Jeevika and started attending those meetings. She got to know about the nutrition garden and
through several training programme of Jeevika, she acquired the knowledge of making nutrition
garden.
She started organic cultivation with the seeds provided by Jeevika and within a few months she
could realize the yield of having a nutrition garden.
She doesn’t use any chemical fertilizers but the organic ones such as panchamrit, liquid manure and
cultivates those seeds in the circle bed and raised beds. She gets some great amount of vegetables like
ridge gourd, cucumber, snake gourd, amaranth, Ceylon spinach, okra, papaya, lafa beans etc. which
she daily consumes with her family and also distributes among the neighbours. Also she gets to know
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about the significance of women empowerment from different gender training programme of Jeevika
and now she also tries to break the gender discriminatory practices at home and raises her voice when
she sees any violence towards any women.
“From the meetings of Nutrition Garden, I get to know about the vegetables which have more
nutrients and how we can cultivate them in a very small amount of space also in an organic way
without using any chemical fertilizers. The amount we used to invest for buying something from the
market has also reduced. Especially I have given ridge gourd to one of my family members who was
sick” which is quite nutritious for health, said NamitaSardar. She also added “I also get to know about
the uncultivated food through the nutrition garden meetings as well. Uncultivated food has more
nutrients and we collect it from the pond, garden, field which doesn’t involve any cost. I’m very
enthusiastic to cultivate mushroom which contains more nutrients”
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INCOME GENERATION PROGRAMME
Since the beginning of Jeevika’s intervention, it has been observed that rural women often make
several attempts to leave an abusive partner due to severe domestic violence and are forced to
return for economic reasons. So, Jeevika intended to address the economic issues and facilitate
opportunities for women to improve their economic situation and introduced Income Generation
Programme (IGP). It focuses on providing training to underprivileged rural women to make them selfdependent and gain control on financial resources.
The IGP of Jeevika is engaged in providing training on tailoring and embroidery to women and girl
survivors of VAWG.
Apart from providing girls and women with alternative livelihood option, Jeevika strongly believes in
promoting ahealthy and supportive relationshipbetweenco-workers andtheorganization, andaim
topromote the idea of resilience among the women.
The IGP unit comprises of the sub units of tailoring, embroidery and soft toys making. The soft toys
making unit of AmaderSwapno (Our dream) is self- sufficient and sustainable. It is mention worthy that,
more than 1000 underprivileged women have been involved in the training and the production units of
IGP, over the years.
ACTIVITIES INVOLVED:
i.

ii.

iii.

iv.

v.
vi.
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Tailoring, embroidery and soft toy production: Currently 29 artisans are working in the IGP
unit. All the artisans particularly from the tailoring unit are also involved in their individual
production
AmaderSwapno is involved in theproduction and sale ofwide varieties ofdecorativeitemsand
otheraccessories.
Training sessions are conducted on Tailoring and Embroidery. After going through the training
the trainees would be able to do cutting and sewing fabric at the basic level. They will also
gain knowledge and idea on various types of stitching and dress design and traditional
embroidery.
Exhibition:Jeevika had participated intheChristmasBazaar, organizedbytheKolkata
InternationalWomen’sclubattheGermanConsulateinAlipore,Kolkata.
Decorativeitems,hangings,r e c y c l e d s t o l e s ,
bags,softtoys,notebooks,purse,cushioncoversandgreetingcards weredisplayed and sold.
Quarterly meeting is organized with all artisans to plan for the upcoming activities and
production, problems in production, strategies for expansion of quantity of order and review
the ongoing activities
Making liaison with fair trade organization (weekly basis) for export order
Maintaining regular contact with foreign and domestic buyers for
marketing the products

STATISTICS AT A GLANCE
Number of artisans working presently in the Production Unit of IGP:
Production Unit
Tailoring
Embroidery
Soft Toy making
Total

No of women artisans
10
10
9
29

Total turnover of IGP unit from April, 2018 to March, 2019: INR 1352312.00
Export order –INR 1217081.00 (90%) and Domestic order – INR 135231.00 (10%)
Export order valuation of AmaderSwapno – INR 3, 20,000 and Domestic order – INR 40,000
Training:
A. Tailoring Training:
20 girls were involved in Tailoring Training. Duration of the training: thrice a week for 6 months. Following is
the course subject:
Basic knowledge of machine parts, making coaster, page mark, petticoat, notebook cover, baby frock and
practice in sewing machine. Old cotton sari, markin cloth, poplin, handloom cloth, threads are used as material.

Artisans in the IGP unit

B. Embroidery Training:
4 girls were involved in Embroidery Training.Duration of the training: 3months.
Following is the course subject:
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Basic hand stitch, buttonhole, straight line run, hemming handkerchief, napkin, dish towel, scarf. Old cotton
&silksari, poplin are used as material.
Each artisan’s average monthly wageProduction Units

Tailoring
Embroidery
Soft toy making

Income from JDS
production
3500
2500
4500-5000

Range of Products:
- Table cloth
- Tea cosy
- Dish Towel
- Napkin
- Stole
- Bed cover
- cushions cover
- Baby Quilt
Bag
Notebook cover
- Bunting
- Bib
Women’s Dress
Top
Skirts
Trousers
- Pajama
- Kurta
Shirt
Frock
- Jacket
Blouse
- column dress,
- smock dress
short pant
- coin purse
side bag
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Individual income
from domestic
production
3000
0
0

Total monthly
income (INR)
6500
2500
4500-5000

Materials used for garments and accessories: Recycled saree, cotton, silk, khadi cloth,
organic cotton, linen etc.

AmaderSwapno- the Soft toy unit
The Export order valuation of AmaderSwapno:INR 3, 20,000
The Domestic order valuation: INR 40,000
Range of products: Key ring loop, door hanging, pencil bag , cushion(Baby),alphabetchart.
Material used – recycled saree , poplin cloth, cotton, beads, sequences, bell, wool, foam and felt.

Selling products in Exhibition
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STORY OF RESILENCE
SujataMondal, aged about 23 years lives in Doulatpur village, Pailan. She has passed Higher Secondary
examination.
Though Sujata’s motherSudepa had to face severe economic hardship, still she tried to provide
education and training to both of her daughters. Sujata is her elder daughter. After passing the H.S exam
she wanted to get beautician training course. Initially, she got training from one of her neighbours who
runs a beauty parlour. But she was not satisfied with this training. She wanted to be trained from a
reputed training centre, but it was not possible for her mother to provide the cost of training. She
became disappointed. Sujata’s mother SudepaMondalworks in Jeevika;s IGP unit as a tailor for a long
time . This is the means of her survival along with two of her daughters. Once day Sudepa approached
Jeevika and expressed her daughter’s dream and her inability as well to fulfill her aspiration.
Through a contact of Kolkata Gives, a businessman gave a proposal to Jeevika for a skill development
training for women’s economic sustainability. Then Jeevika approached this person for Sujata who
helped to fulfill her dream of becoming a beautician. He helped her to get chance in a reputed
beautician training centre. Sujata’s mother invested only Rs 15,000 the businessman gave Rs 45000 as
her beautician course fee for 6 months training. Jeevika’s staff did the regular follow up and maintained
liaison with the training centre , so that she could smoothly complete her training. After completion of
the training course, she has now started working as a beautician and earn Rs 8000/ month. In the near
future, she wants to start her own business of beauty parlour. She has never thought of that her dream
would be fulfilled. So, she has got enthusiasm to move forward with this and be a successful beautician
in future.
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NETWORKING
I.

Jeevika participated in the annual event organized by Kolkata Gives Foundationwhich
brought donors and NGOs under a common roof and its work was showcased there.
II. Networking Forum to Engage Men ( FEM)- Platform of men to determine their role &
activities to end VAW
III. Being members of the West Bengal based networks Maitree, and ' Dash theke Dash
Hazar',Jeevika has been actively participated in the campaigns, protest, rally, and events
organized, along with participating workshops, seminars and conferences.
Like every year ,Jeevika has participated in Maitree’s celebration of women’s day on 8th March.
The community members and theatre group staged a drama titled ‘Sapath’ based on the
issueof trafficking. This programme was held at Dakshinapan, Dhakuria in an open space.
IV. Jeevika has started networking with the 'West Bengal Commission for Protection of Child
Rights' in terms of participation of campaign programme, meeting and getting support in
resolving violation of child rights cases and with West Bengal Commission for Women to
get support in cases related to violation of women’s rights
V.
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A strong networking with Local Self Governments has been
established through the women’s groups for changing their attitudes, getting them to
recognise and address child rights violations in general and child marriage in particular.

WALL OF GRATITUDE
1. American Jewish World Service(AJWS)”: for work with girls
and women on prevention and intervention of child
marriage
2. Human Capability Foundation - on women and agriculture,
supporting women to take up nutrition gardening and
creating women farmer groups in 15 villages
3. Sahayog Lucknow - as sub grantee of United Nations Trust
Fund to organise men in 30 villages to fight gender based
discrimination and violence against women
4. Kolkata Gives Foundation - supports Alor Disha and very
small part of tailoring training.
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Executive Committee Members of Jeevika

 Rosina Ahmed – President
 Raja Menon - Secretary
 Salil Gupta- Treasurer
 Anuradha Mukherjee- Member
 Sohini Bhattacharya- Member
 Kasturi Roy Chowdhuri- Member
 AlakanandaRao- Member
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